EDITORIAL

I hair and beautiful clothes . She let
loved Miss Hook . She had pretty

IN
WHOSE IMAGE?

me ring the bell once at the end of
noon hour . When she came to visit me
in the hospital with cards from my
kindergarten classmates , I decided no
one could be more loved than a
teacher .
I loved Miss Joyce . She had a first
name-none of my other teachers
seemed to have first names . Miss
Joyce let us make fake fruit out of pa
per towel strips and glue and paint . I
was convinced in second grade that it
must be wonderful to be as loved as a
teacher .
Gradually I realized that not every
thing about my teachers pleased me .
Sometimes they gave me lower grades
than I thought I had earned . Some
times they assigned more homework
than I could manage. Sometimes they
got tired and angry . Sometimes they
seemed unfair . I began to realize that
some people ridicule teachers .
When I became a teacher I learned a
fact that every teacher must eventually
realize : the school community will
judge you - and perhaps misj udge
you . The Christian school community
too (in some areas , especially the
Christian school community) will
judge you by the image which you
proj ect and the image it perceives .
Many times the community' s j udge
ment hurts committed teachers .
Sometimes such judgement compels
teachers, including some very compe
tent ones , to leave the profession . I
have much compassion for them .

I ers ought to do a better j ob of pre
have often suspected that we teach

paring our students to stand alone ,
even to suffer , for being right. But
perhaps we teachers need to encour-

age one another as well, for we are
called to stand alone sometimes , both
in our student dealings and in our style
of living .
I suppose every reader can think of
an example or two of teacher abuse, as
a witness , as a participant , or as a vic
tim of somebody' s revenge or imma
turity . If you are the victim , possibly a
student or his parents have insulted
you for the way you have spoken or
disciplined or taught . Gone are the
days , you soon realize, when "the
teacher is right until proven guilty . "
While that sacred trust of former
days may have provided teachers with
a greater sense of security, it may also
have prevented them from fully un
derstanding how insults can bles s .
When w e are called t o discipline a stu
dent who struggles to learn obedience ,
we may have to make unpopular
choices . How difficult we find it to
bear up under the brunt of criticism ,
especially when parents j oin in with
their children and j udge us on the ba
sis of their angry child ' s distorted
view . We are tern pted to fight back, to
accuse , to get revenge . How much
harder we find it to love the student
whose mother or father has refuted
our judgement and authority .
Yet God reminds us through the
words of Peter that if we have done
right before him we need not submit
to despair . In I Peter 4 : 1 2 , 1 3 we read ,
" Dear friends , do not be surprised at
the painful trial you are suffering , as
though something strange were hap
pening to you . But rej oice that you
participate in the sufferings of Christ
so that you may be overj oyed when his
glory is revealed " (NIV) . The key
comes in verse 1 4 , however . First we
must make certain that we have really
acted in the Lord ' s name . Then we

may claim the following : " I f you are
insulted for the name of Christ, you
are blessed , for the Spirit of glory and
of God rests on you . "
Peter ' s warning o f the former chap
ter must guide us if we will truly bear
the image of God in our professional
lifestyle. He tells us to live in har
mony , to be sympathetic, to love , to
be compassionate and humble (verse
8 ) . That means God expects a Chris
tian teacher to live a life that repays
insult with blessing , to answer hostil
ity with gentleness , to meet disrespect
with respect (verse 1 5) . That ' s a big
order when a parent comes blustering
into the faculty room demanding ,
" Why are all you teachers picking on
my kid? " That ' s a big order when par
ents tell their child to '' test the rule
and see what the teachers do . " Those
experiences baffle us and anger us .
But if we allow the Holy Spirit to
transform u s , we can respond in self
control and respect , and the image of
God will shine forth as it cannot do in
our anger . God calls us in I Peter 4 : 1 9
to commit ourselves to our " faithful
Creator and continue to do good . "
I am sure my students are not al
ways delighted by what I do and say . I
am sure their parents do not always
appreciate the image I proj ect . I am
sure that at times I have wronged my
students and their parents. I know ,
however, that my first concern must
not be my students and their parents'
image of me . My first concern must be
my image before the Lord . I f I bear
Christ ' s image within myself, then I
can go forth with the assurance that
the Spirit of glory and of God rests on
me . •
LVG

IMAG ING

W come part of a school commu
HEN fledgling teachers be

nity , they soon learn that the members
of that particular community already
have a well-defined idea of what con
stitutes a Christian teacher . Fortu
nately, most teachers can accept the
community' s criteria or at least adapt
sufficiently so as not to create too
many waves . But there are instances in
which an enthusiastic , outspoken new
teacher blithely moves outside of that
preconceived framewor k . Much to his
chagrin he finds himself j udged and
rebuked before he has even had a
chance to prove himself. Added to
that is often a feeling that there is a
double standard in which he is judged
differently from adults who are not
teachers . And that j udgement can be
quite harsh .
Much is expected of a Christian
teacher , and rightly so . However,
some of those who expect the most of
a teacher expect very little of them
selves . They expect a teacher to avoid
the use of language that is derogatory ,
off-color , and lacking in finesse; and
rightly so . Yet from their own mouths
such �anguage flows very freely . They
expect a teacher to avoid activities
which are not conducive to a Christian
lifestyle; and rightly so . But they
themselves frequently participate in
such activities . They expect a teacher
to assume more and more of the sig
nificant roles with which a young per
son needs to identify . But at the same
time , they themselves avoid many of
those roles . In the face of such dispari
ties , the Christian teacher increasingly
struggles with what exactly his role
should be, what the image is that he
should portray .
The Christian community has every
right to expect a teacher to portray a
certain image if that teacher professes
to be a Christian teacher . Likewise,
however, the Christian teacher has ev
ery right to be accorded a certain free
dom in how he or she lives out that
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image . That all sounds much simpler
than it is, for there is an area where the
two meet or overlap or even gap . For
me , as a Christian teacher, the ques
tion of what the Christian community
expects of me is a valid one , but it can
lose much of its validity when it be
comes reduced to a list of legalistic dos
and don'ts.
What then is the answer to all of
this? I am convinced that the answer
lies in a question: Is the image which I
as a Christian teacher portray one that
emulates the image of the master
teacher , Jesus Christ? That is an im
age which is so rich , so varied , that it
will never stifle, never limit , never dis
tort the personality which makes me
the individual I am . A teacher who
strives to emulate that image will be
worthy of being called a Christian
teacher .
Let us examine the image which Je
sus portrayed while here on earth.
One of the greatest facets of that im
age was love . Love brollght Jesus to
the lowly manger and love brought
him to the agony of the cross . Love
can bring us to accept all that comes
our way as teachers, the pleasant as
well as the agonizingly frustrating as
pect s . Love made Jesus take on him
self a human nature-an assuming of
our frailties . Love enables us to put
ourselves in another ' s place , to under
stand and show genuine care for each
student , to accept their frustrating
characteristics as well as their endear
ing ones . In love Christ blessed the
children , those lowest in importance
in the eyes of the disciples . Love can
make us see the worth of every stu
dent , the slow as well as the capable,
the unattractive as well as the attrac
tive , the aloof as well as the vivacious ,
the disobedient as well as the obedi
ent , the unlovable as well as the lov
able . In love Christ accepted those
whom society rej ected . Consider
Mary Magdalene , Zacheaus, the
woman at the well, the thief on the

THE KING!

cross . In accepting our students in
love we can help them handle the feel
ings o f rej ection they may suffer due
to parental , sibling , peer , or societal
conflicts .

A image was authority . Jesus de
second maj or facet of Jesus '

monstrated authoritative anger at le
gitimate cause s . The buyers and the
sellers in the temple were left in no
doubt that Jesus was angry, that he
meant business when he drove them
out of the temple , and that he had the
authority to do so . We, too , have ev
ery right to demonstrate anger when
we observe wrongs . But , like Jesu s ,
o u r anger must be rational and con
trolled and directed at legitimate
causes . At such times we not only
may, but we must use the authority
which God has given us and not mini
mize the wrong or take the easy way
out . Jesus also used his authority to
point out the wrongs in those around
him , and then to call such people to
responsibility for their actions . Con
sider again the woman at the well , and
the Pharisees whom he repeatedly ad
dressed as hypocrites . Remember that
when there was genuine repentance , as
on the part of the woman at the well ,
he forgave and did not condemn .
Rather he used that situation to re-di
rect her from the wrong to right be
havior .
Another aspect of Jesu s ' authority
was that he always maintained the po
sition of the one in charge . The disci
ples were never in any doubt as to who
was the master . Jesus loved them and
he was their friend , · but not on a
buddy-buddy basis . He was always
recognized as master . However , while
being master he was never a dictator .
A s master h e was also a servant . H e
washed the disciples ' feet . A dictator
would never do that . There are so
many occasions when we as masters
are also servants : the wiping of tear s ,
the cleaning of scratches , t h e zipping
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of coats and boots , t h e compassionate
listening to a teenager' s tirades , the
offering of help to students outside of
school hours , serving as pseudo par
ents . Because Jesus was master and
not dictator , he allowed his followers
to make their own choices and deci
sions , even though he knew before
hand the disastrous results . He could
have ordered a stop to Judas ' betrayal
and to Peter ' s denial . We , too, must
not deny students the right to make
their own decisions after we have of
fered direction . But , then , j ust as Ju
das and Peter had to face the conse
quences of their choices , so too , we
must lead our students to realize that
with decisions come responsibility .

A sus

NOTHER facet of the image Je
portrayed was directness
and honesty in facing the issues of life
straight-on . When asked by the Phari
sees whether the followers of God
should support the leaders of the un
godly Roman Empire , he asked for a
coin of the realm and stated , ' ' Render
unto Caesar what is Caesar ' s and unto
God what is God' s . " He did not try to
avoid the question, nor did he give an
answer that would make him look
good or that would win him points
with the religious leaders of his day . In
today ' s world I do not think he would
shy away from such issues as nuclear
armaments , teenage suicide, abor
tion, marriage and family break
downs , growing world hunger , ramp
ant sexual immorality , the feeling of
emptiness that fills the masses .
Rather, he would face the issues and
present informed and Christ-like di
rection . As a teacher he would instill
in his students the unshakable truth
that God is King and that through his
divine power all of the wrongs of this
world can be righted-if not in this
time frame , then in eternity . And I
think Jesus would make clear the indi
vidual responsibility each person has
for the immediate , day-to-day right-

ing of those wrongs . He would fill
them with the realization that each in
dividual can make a difference in the
bigger picture . He would not leave
them ignorant of what the bigger pic
ture is, for as the Bible says , " without
a vision the people perish . "
Can a Christian teacher who por
trays such an image make a differ
ence? Yes ! There is so much truth in
the old saying that Christianity is
more caught than taught . With such
an image we can convey to our stu
dents the joy and satisfaction and
" raison d ' etre " that results from per
sonally living out God ' s concern for
others. Then our students will catch
from us that sense of awe and maj esty
that is ours , student and teacher alike,
for we are children of the King ! •
Gerty Heinen teaches sixth grade at
Immanuel

Christian

School

in

Lethbridge, Alberta.
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J or explain all that is expected of
an employee . They often provide only
OB descriptions seldom describe

a vague guide, outlining major duties
or categories of responsibility . If one
were to compose a job description for
a prospective Christian teacher and
further include comments on image , I
believe there would be few takers . For
if the job of teaching were not suffi
ciently challenging of itself, the j ob of
maintaining a proper Christian image
would add to it a " heavy burden
grievous to be borne . "
Let u s consider such a description .

C parents expect the Christian
teacher to be well educated . This edu
ERT AINL Y administrators and

WHERE HAVE YOU GONE,
JOAN OF ARC?
LARRY J CA M E R O N
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cation assumes a depth of knowledge
in three general areas . One must first
be a master of the subj ect matter that
one is teaching . (Elementary teachers
need only concern themselves with
reading , English, spelling , arithmetic,
geography, history, science , health ,
and art . ) The Christian teacher should
also have sufficient understanding of
the Bible to be able to supply chapter
and verse references to questions on
both the Old and New Testaments and
on basic biblical doctrines . As a cap
stone the Christian teacher should
also possess knowledge of child psy
chology , current curriculum prac
tices , proper lesson preparation and
test construction, and modern peda
gogical techniques . Did you think
there were no 1 ohn Miltons alive to
day?
Next in our j ob and image descrip
tion we should include the Joan of Arc
interpersonal skills . Expressed sim
ply , the Christian teacher should at all
times be gentle , meek, gracious , kind,
and holy . (Parents frown upon the
teacher who raises her voice . ) Yet this
teacher should also have armor and
weapons always ready for use . When
those soldiers of bad attitudes , tardy
arrivals , misplaced homework assign-

ments , confused minds , and impudent
mouths threaten , the Christian
teacher can promptly design correct
strategy and thus dispatch the intrud
ing ogres valorously and gloriously .
Finally, the Christian teacher
should demonstrate financial skills
that might amaze the President ' s
Council of Economic Advisors . Occu
pying one of the lowest-paying profes
sional positions in society , the Chris
tian teacher must first remove a tithe
or offering from each paychec k . Then
she must pay the mortage or rent, her
credit accounts , the local supermar
ket, and her life and medical insur
ance bills . She must still , however ,
have sufficient money to purchase the
clothes she needs which enable her to
present the neat and fastidious image
expected of a Christian teacher . Nico
demus would be proud of her .

W what entertaining , anyone who
HILE the above may be some

has been involved in Christian educa
tion recognizes the truth in the de
scription. Administrators , parents ,
and the public do hold a lofty image of
the Christian teacher . This is evident
from their demand s .
Administrators look for people to
serve as Christian teachers who dem
onstrate competency in a broad range
of activities . Usually the candidate
must hold a four-year college degree
and be certified to teach . He should be
a knowledgeable person who is an ef
fective communicator with both
adults and children . He must be able
to manage a classroom well , for poor
discipline is the greatest killer of
teachers . No principal can afford to
have on his faculty teachers who fail
to maintain order in the classroom .
The prospective Christian teacher
should also be aware of current litera
ture . He cannot be a mole . He should
display interest in current events as
well as in recent developments in his
field . He should be willing to volun-

teer to assist with extra-curricular du
ties - with athletic teams, club s , or
field trips .
Parents have additional demands .
They want for their children a teacher
who is warm , loving , and caring . They
want a person who views their child as
a unique individual with special needs
and a person who has the ability and
desire to meet those needs . They want
someone who is a fine role model for
their child . In short, they want a
teacher who is a temporary substitute
parent .
Finally the churches or boards
which govern Christian schools have
one other set of demands . They want
their teachers to be active members in
good standing in a local church . This
usually involves attending services
regularly, assuming a position of re
sponsibility (teaching , singing) , and
visiting in the community . Christians
who teach are expected to be a cut
above other Christians .
Evidently , the image that a Chris
tian teacher is expected to maintain is
physically , mentally, emotionally ,
and spiritually demanding . When I
began by suggesting a comparison of a
Christian teacher with John Milton,
Joan of Arc , and Nicodemus , I was
not overstating the case . In fact, I
could add that the Christian teacher
should also have the strength and
stamina of Samson, the patience of
Job , and the prayer life of the apostle
Paul . Interestingly, all of these people
had difficulty measuring up to the im
age that the public maintained for
them .
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HERE i s , however, a solution to
this problem . Colossians 3 holds
encouragement and comfort for all
Christian teachers trying to uphold
the right image . Let me note a few spe
cial promises :

knowledge after the image of
Him that created him . "
(2) The Word o f God should be
within us a source of wisdom
and encouragement (v . 1 6) .
(3) Our rewards will b e commensu
rate with our work for Christ
(v . 24) .
In other word s , God has already
clothed us with a new spiritual self
which he is constantly renewing , with
a full or perfect knowledge , according
to the image of him who created the
new self. God is gradually stamping
his image upon us. While he is doing
this work , we should be immersing
ourselves in his Word , knowing that
there are great reward s .
Edward Taylor, a n American Puri
tan , pastor, and poet developed this
truth in a poem entitled ' ' Am I Thy
Gold? " In the poem Taylor likens
himself to a coin stamped with God ' s
image , and h e i s seeking assurance
that he does indeed bear the Lord ' s
mark. Several lines read a s follows :
Am I new minted by thy stamp
indeed?
Mine eyes are dim ; I cannot
clearly see .
Be thou my spectacles that I may
read
Thine image and inscription
stamped on me.
The Christian teacher ' s image is not
one that he must struggle to maintain,
but one that he must patiently allow
the Lord to engrave upon him . It is, in
fact, the image of the Lord . •
Larry Cameron is assistant principal
at Northwest Christian School in

Mi

ami, Florida.

( 1 ) The " new man" which we have
put on (v . 10) is " renewed in
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JESUS,
THE CONTEMPORARY TEACHER
_

ANGUS M . G U N N

M began to observe a high corre
ORE than fifteen years ago I

lation between the ideals advocated in
the educational literature and Jesus '
teaching style . I have b een fascinated
ever since by the ways in which Jesus
taught . This correlation is relatively
new . Earlier in this century Socrates
would have fit the aspirations of edu
cators far more acceptably than would
Jesus . Not so today . I have no expla
nation for this phenomenon; I am
only intrigued by it .
My reference point , my data
source , is the New Testament , in par
ticular the four gospels . I am not go
ing to deal with the critical analysis of
these documents but rather take them
as given . In these sources the terms
teaching and learning are frequently
used . Jesus is named teacher more
than fifty time s . Furthermore the us
age of these terms implies teaching
and learning experiences that range
far beyond the confines of a class
room . The general experiences of life
are seen as learning agents . In one ref
erence, in Hebrews 5 , Jesus is identi
fied as a person who learned obedi
ence through the things he experi
enced in everyday living .
The word education is a popular
term today, yet it is neither a biblical
term nor an accurate description of
current practice in schools . Since the
meaning of this term is ' drawing out'
it was a fitting description of the
teaching style of Socrates who always
sought to draw out information from
his pupils . If we were coining a word
to describe the present day school
practice it might be ' accumulation'
since we seem to be bent on pouring in
as much information as is possible . In
extreme form it could easily be
portrayed as follows:
Cram it in, slam it in, children ' s
heads are hollow;
Ram it in, bang it in, still there ' s
more t o follow .

Unfortunately, in spite of the ef
forts made , accumulation-style teach
ing does not work very well . We forget
so soon . Think back to your school
days and ask yourself, what are the
vivid memories? Not , for the most
part, the content , but people , peers
and teachers . S o , as a model for long
term learning , this style of teaching
and learning is not very good .

Interpreting the Gospels

Jesus has long been accorded the
status of a great teacher , usually as a
corollary of his status as Son of God .
Because he was Son of God , the argu
ment frequently ran , everything he did
was perfect . Supportive evidence fo
cussed on typical aspects of his teach
ing technique s . His use of simple lan
guage and his allusions to everyday
things have been cited to illustrate
these techniques . For example, he
linked the problem of introducing his
new ideas to that of patching an old
garment with new cloth or filling old
wineskins with new wine . He taught
by parables such as the one in which
the shepher d ' s search for the one lost
sheep is used to illustrate God ' s con
cern for a single lost individual . In all
of these his questioning was simple ,
relevant , brief, and clear .
I want to look at Jesus in the two
ways that part company with these
traditional approaches . First of all , I
want to look at Jesus as a teacher
apart from his attributes as Son of
God . Although he lived a sinless life
and was , therefore , different from
anyone we could ever be, we can still
fully identify with him in his humanity
because he dealt with sin and freed us
from its control . He is thus a model
for all Christian teachers, not j ust a
star performer beyond our reach . Sec
ond , I want to go beyond the general
ized treatment of his teaching tech
niques and deal with some less obvi
ous features of his performance-his
person as a man , his reasons for
choosing content , his purposes in his

questioning actlVlties , and his rela
tionships with learners.
Our approach to the gospels could
start with contemporary school needs,
then could examine the gospels for ev
idence of content that might meet
those needs . Several writers have done
j ust that . The problem with this ap
proach is the transient nature of
school practices : they sometimes
change very rapidly . Witness the big
swings in pedagogical values from the
early fifties to the early sixties , again
to the seventies , and now once more to
the eighties . The validity of findings
from this approach would be short
lived .
My preference is to start with the
gospels and identify the characteris
tics of Jesus , the teacher . Once these
are clearly delineated we can use the
information to critique what is hap
pening in schools of all kinds . This
model will , as at the present time,
nicely fit the needs of the system . At
other times it may well be in conflict
with current practice and its role will
be different . Either way, we have a
reference standard that is permanent .
Let us examine , then , the teacher,
the content , the techniques, and the
learners .

The Teacher

We are always teaching by what we
are , positively or negatively, con
sciously or unconsciously , whether
awake or asleep , active or passive .
Again think back to school days and
reflect on the trivial details that are
stamped on the memory as images of
the particular people who influenced
us . It is a profound and disturbing
challenge that every teacher must
face . In its most negative form it con
sists of these words : I can't hear what
you are saying because what you are is
shouting so loudly .
We tend to overlook this funda
mental fact because in recent times we
have thought of teaching as transmis
sion of content , the accumulation
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process I mentioned earlier. We forget
that personal influence has been the
dominant consideration in the long
history of teaching. The values
evinced in the total lifestyle are the
teacher' s most important contribu
tion.
Jesus' teaching activities were al
ways self revelation because he mod
eled what he taught. When he wanted
his disciples to learn that the highest
levels of responsibility and leadership
were represented by the lowliest kinds
of service , he took a towel and a
bucket of water and washed their feet.
This was the type of menial task nor
mally undertaken by those at the bot
tom rung of the social ladder.
In spite of its proven place and
power in the lives of teachers , model
ing is still largely neglected in the liter
ature because it cannot easily be de
fined or measured like ideas or tech
niques. It involves the whole person .
One recent example of the power of
modeling was written up in the Har
vard Educational Review. It involved
a first grade teacher from Montreal ,
Canada.
Miss Iole Appugliese lived and
taught in one of the poorest sections
of the city. Her students could not
pronounce her name so they called her
Miss Apple Daisy. For 35 years she
taught the young beginners and grad
ually , over the years , the successes in
life of those who had been under her
care began to catch the attention of
others . School records were exam
ined. The findings were startling. In
telligence quotients , the most com
mon measures of ability , normally
change by small amounts in the course
of the elementary school. In the case
of Apple Daisy, however, her students
showed abnorin ally high increases be
tween grades one and six. It was also
noticed that when former students
were brought b ack to the school after
a lapse of twenty or more years , Apple
Daisy would greet them by their first
12

names.
Gradually there emerged a picture
of a caring person who had loved her
first graders into levels of self-respect,
loyalty , and performance far beyond
normal expectations. One person
described her as singi ng to her stu
dents , laughing with them, gently
scolding them, wiping runny noses ,
finding lost mittens , providing money
for lunches, and drying copious tears .
Her exemplary performance had in
spired a correspondingly rare level of
achievement in her students.
So, the teacher who would maxi
mize his effectiveness must, like the
prophets of Old Testament times , live
as well as communicate what is being
taught .

The Techniques

These, as I have already indicated,
are the best known aspects of Jesus ' s
teaching style . Some lesser known fac
ets of his questioning styles need ,
however, fresh emphasis , because
they related to real life issues.
Almost all of his questions are re
sponses . Inquirers knew that he
wanted to meet them where they were
rather than convey a body of informa
tion , so they came with their ques
tions. Frequently Jesus replied with
another question instead of an answer
in order to involve the inquirer in re
sponsibility for the answer.
Of the approximately forty ques
tions of Jesus recorded in Mark ' s
Gospel , thirty are responses. It i s a
similar story in John ' s Gospel. It is a
pattern that is completely at variance
with present day school practice . In
the average North American class
room the teacher asks twenty ques
tions for one asked by a student. Fur
thermore , unlike Jesus , it is the
teacher, not the student who initiates
the questioning sequence .
Knowing the kind of people to
whom he spoke tells us quite a lot
about Jesus ' s questioning methods.
To the Pharisees who came with trick

inquiries he would often answer enig
matically . The following is an exam
ple . It is taken from Luke ' s Gospel ,
chapter twenty :
" I s it lawful for us to pay taxes to
Caesar , or not? ' ' But he detected
their trickery and said to them ,
" Show me a denariu s . Whose head
and inscription does it have? ' ' And
they said , " Caesar' s." And he said
to them, " Then render to Caesar
the things that are Caesar ' s , and to
God the things that are God' s . ' '
To those who were sincere in their
quests , he rarely provided definitive
answers . Instead , he would reply with
a question that pushed the inquiry to a
deeper level of thought . This aspect is
probably the most valuable insight
into his wor k . He knew that the in
quirer had to be deeply involved in
finding the answer if true learning was
to take place. His response to John the
,
Baptist was one of the most poignant
examples of this kind of response.
John the Baptist had been a devoted
disciple . He was the first to announce
to the public the imminent coming of
Jesus . He warned of the need of re
pentance as essential preparation . He
baptized Jesus in the Jordan and , sub
sequently, urged his own disciples to
leave and follow Jesus . His fearless
denunciation of wrongdoers got him
into trouble with the authorities . He
was arrested and imprisoned.
It was at this point that he sent two
of his disciples to Jesus with the ques
tion, ' ' Are you the one who is to come
or do we look for another? " The
question clearly revealed a deep sense
of doubt, even disillusionment about
things he formerly thought he knew
with great certainty . It was the sort of
question we would be inclined to an
swer directly with some sort of reas
suring expression of confidence . Je
sus , by contrast, tells the two disciples
to observe what is happening and take
the information back to John so that
he can tackle his own question in the

light of this information.
The degree to which Jesus re
sponded with more difficult questions
than the ones initially addressed to
him can best be seen if we put all of his
questions into categories . One com
mon method of classification is as fol
low s . It is arranged in ascending order
of difficulty .
1 . Rhetorical: Teacher provides the
answer to his own question; e. g.
Did not Moses say . . . ?
2 . Factual Recall: Teacher asks for
specific information; e.g. What
did Moses say about . . . ?
3 . Probing: No obvious correct an
swer . There may be more than
one correct answer; e . g. Why did
Moses allow this to happen?
If we apply this system to Mar k ' s
Gospel we find that about twenty-four
questions are of the probing type,
twelve are factual recal l , and less than
six are rhetorical . It is a similar pat
tern in John ' s Gospel . Clearly dog
matic answers were not his style. No
simplistic cliches . Instead his charac
teristic approach might be summed up
in the inj unction to go search deeper .
In summary , Jesus ' methods of
questioning were fundamentally op
posed to fixed answers like those
found in catechisms . Rather , he
sought to guide inquirers, step by
step , into finding the answers to their
own questions .

The Learners

There was a core of learners who
became the focus of most of Jesus '
teaching activities . They were the
twelve . Later , as opposition to his
ministry increased , this core group re
ceived almost all of his attention . Fol
lowing the crucifixion and resurrec
tion, they were the vanguard of the
early church. They feature in the
Book of Acts and from time to time in
the letters written to churches and in
dividuals in the years following the
events recorded in Acts .
From these records we get a picture

of the continuing impact of Jesus' ear
lier teaching . This is a rare thing in the
histories of great teachers . As a gen
eral rule we are left with nothing more
than their biographies and their ideas .
This longitudinal record of the behav
iours of the core group of those whom
Jesus taught is a unique confirmation
of the permanency of his influence .
Relationships with learners have
taken on new signi ficance in recent
years . We used to think that learning
is something under the control of the
teacher . Now we know better . Learn
ing is strictly an activity of a learner . If
we compare the process to gardening ,
then the learner is a plant that grows
by its own internal resources provided
the gardener sees to it that warmth
and water are provided , and interfer
ing plants and insects are kept under
control.
Wilfred Wees , the well-known Ca
nadian teacher , called love the ' ' First
and only principle of education, one
that will be as valid 2000 years hence
as it was 2000 years ago in the words
of Christ . ' ' That principle of love was
expressed everywhere in Jesus' teach
ing . It was the warmth that provided a
climate of freedom and reality within
which learning could flourish.
Genuine love is non-j udgmental of
the person even though critical of par
ticular actions . Every teacher knows
the problem of maintaining this kind
of stance in day to day contacts with
student s . There is always the tempta
tion to dislike and rej ect one student .
Judas Iscariot was the black sheep
among the inner core of disciples . At
various times in the course of their
three years together he expresses self
ish, deceitful propensities . There was
every reason for Jesus to rej ect him .
Yet , at the final supper, j ust before
the crucifixion, when Jesus told the
group that one of them was going to
betray him, no one knew of whom he
spoke. If there had been a j udgmental
attitude on the part of Jesus it would

have been obvious to those who had
traveled and lived with him through
out the years of public ministry . Non
verbal signals would have made it
plain .
A climate of fear has a powerful in
hibiting effect on some parts of the
brain , freezing as it were much of the
individual ' s creative energies . We of
ten create this fear by our systems of
examinations and threats of failure .
By maintaining a climate of love , Je
sus eliminated fear and thus max
imized the performance of those he
taught .
Out of all of this , there is one big
question that must be asked : if the
highest ideals of the contemporary ed
ucational literature are met by the per
formances of a teacher of 2000 years
ago , what have we learned since then?
It is a disturbing question but one that
demands a response. •
Angus M. Gunn is professor of edu
cation at the University of British Co
lumbia, Vancouver, B. C. , Canada.
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
JAMES W. BEEKE

we
C what we more from whatFor
do, but most from who we
HILDREN learn much

from

say,

are.

teachers in Christian schools , seeking
to "train up a child in the way he
should go" means that students exam
ine our walk , our talk, and our per
sonhood .
I believe that Christian schools are
teaching biblical truths . I believe that
teachers are talking about these truths
in opening devotions , in Bible classes,
and in their attempts to teach from a
Christian perspective in all subj ect ar
eas . But I would like to pose some
questions regarding the deeper ele
ments of influence and training in the
lives of children . What am I model
ing? Am I the person who I tell others
they should be?
Let ' s examine some of the basic
Christian moral truths we teach our
students and see how well our talk
matches with our wal k :
0 A high school teacher writes o n
the chalkboard h i s marking scale for
English essays : 70 percent for con
tent , 20 percent for spelling , gram
mar , and punctuation , and 10 per
cent for neatness . His students
strain to decipher the last word he
has scribbled on the board . At the
close of the school year this teacher
might look back with satisfaction
upon his teaching of the Christian
virtues of careful work and neat
nes s . After all , he counted 1 0 per
cent for neatness on every one of his
assignment s . The importance of
neatness was taught-but was it
caught? Do his students really be
lieve that neatness is important?
0 An elementary teacher completes
a desk inspection and keeps certain
students inside during recess to
clean their desks . When she opens
her own desk drawer to write down
their names , it takes her nearly a
minute to find her note pad under
the assortment of papers and other
items that have accumulated in the
last month . This teacher might con14

elude that she taught the Christian
truth that one must be careful with
the materials which God has given
us and one must use good organiza
tio n . But what was caught by her
students?
0 A junior high teacher lowers a
mark by one grade and records one
demerit for a student ' s late assign
ment . "We have to teach our stu
dents the importance of promptness
and personal responsibility for com
pleting their tasks , " she devoutly
proclaims . To her students who
have asked her on Wednesday, and
again on Thursday to see their
scores for a test they wrote on Mon
day , she replies, " Possibly I can
mark them this weekend . " She may
have taught the Christian value of
promptnes s , but did she model it?
Was it caught?
It is good that 1 0 percent is counted
for neatness , that students are kept in
during recess to clean their desks , that
a grade is subtracted for late assign
ments; these principles need to be
taught . But are we sincere in our
Christianity if we fail to provide living
examples for our students to follow?
Think about these examples :
0 The teacher consistently arrives
at school ten minutes late and pro
ceeds to mark students tardy who
arrive in their seats ten seconds late .
0 A disgusted high school teacher
speaks to his principal quite impa
tiently " . . . and I ' m not going to
remind him or chase him; he ' s in
eleventh grade and old enough to
know when things are due . He' s an
adult now . ' ' This same teacher ap
pears totally oblivious of the fact
that he has not yet handed in the
item his principal requested to be re
turned last week Friday .
0 In the hallway during recess
time , an elementary teacher over
hears her students grumbling about
a new classroom rule . Angrily she
marches these students into her

room and lectures them thoroughly
on the biblical principle of respect
for those whom God has placed in
authority over them . She is, how
ever, quite vocal to several others
about some practices of her princi
pal or decisions of the school board
which she does not like . I believe
promptness , personal responsibil
ity, and respect for authority are
taught in Christian schools , but I
ask you-what is being caught?

C

ONSIDER further . When we
guide our students , for what tar
gets are we aiming? For which fruits
are we searching? We teach our stu
dents God ' s Word . We teach them
that God ' s law must be the pattern for
their lives . What is God ' s law and
what does it require? In one word ,
God ' s law requires love-love to God
and love to other s . I believe that we
teach Jesu s ' s summary of God ' s com
mandment in Mark 1 2 : 30-3 1 :
And thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart , and with all
thy soul , and with all thy mind , and
with all thy strength: this is the first
commandment . And the second is
like it , namely this , thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself. There is
none other commandment greater
than these .
Let us concentrate briefly upon the
second table . The Lord Jesus gave a
most treasured and valuable rule (the
Golden Rule) of guidance regarding
how we should express love and con. cern for others . Matthew 7 : 1 2 says ,
" Therefore , all things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you , do
ye even so to them , for this is the law
and the prophets . " I believe that we
teach the second table of God ' s law
and that we teach the Golden Rule in
our Christian school s . But do we live
them?
0 An elementary teacher feels that
he does not have time to organize his
class into two groups for a softball

TAUGHT OR CAUGHT?

game . He quickly appoints two stu
dents as captains and says , " Choose
two teams . " If you were one of the
poorest in the class in softball skills ,
how would you feel in this situation
as you again painfully and publicly
endure being chosen last by your
classmates?
D A high school teacher looks at
the student sitting closest to a win
dow and command s , " Hey, open
the window . It ' s hot in here ! " How
would you feel if your principal said
to you during a staff meeting ,
" Hey , close the door there . It ' s
drafty i n here ! " Certainly a bit of
politeness conveys a different mes
sage, doesn' t it?
D An elementary teacher returns
from an all-school assembly with
her second grade class , slams the
door , and begins her lecture : "I am
disgusted . The way you entered and
left the auditorium was terrible .
You were rowdy , loud , and rude.
You sounded like a herd of ele
phants . " I see that very sensitive
second grade boy or girl who be
haved well (as did eighteen others
from the clas s , for nine were actu
ally noisy and only three were really
rude) cringing under this torrent of
words and emotions . The teacher ' s
words hit like dart s . How would you
feel if your principal violently ac
cused you falsely in front of your
peers at a staff meeting and com
pared the whole staff to a herd of
elephants?
The Golden Rule of love and con
cern for others is a central theme of
Scripture . This theme is taught in our
Christian schools-but is it caught?
Are we modeling a genuine or a hypo
critical teaching of the Second Table
of the Law?
D You have finished teaching the
Parable of the Good Samaritan in
class and walk out into the hall . A
student trips , and his books and pa
pers fly all across the hallway. Do

you stop to help? Do you pour oil on
his wounds or do you simply walk
by on the other side?
D If you walked into a lecture late
and the speaker stopped in the mid
dle of his speech and asked , " Why
are you late this time? ' ' , how would
you feel? If he noticed that your
mind was wandering and that you
were not paying attention at the mo
ment , and he told you to stand in a
corner of the room for the rest of his
presentation (the front corner , of
course, where everyone could see
you better) , how would you feel?
The Second Table of God ' s Lawlove and concern for each individual
human being-is taught in our Chris
tian school s , but is it caught? Children
learn something from what they hear ,
more from what they see , but most
from who we are .

D We may not spare the rod of cor
ISCIPLINE is very necessary .

rection nor deal with sin lightly , but
our discipline must be given in a man
ner which upholds God ' s law of love .
In our schools , is each child handled
with carefulness , tenderness, and re
spect? Do the communities in which
our schools are located testify of us,
" Behold, how they love one an
other " ?
When w e arrive at school and work
together as principals and teachers , do
we go about doing good? Are we giv
ing meat to the hungry ones-those
starving for our attention? Are we
taking in strangers and those who feel
themselves to be outsiders? Are we
giving special attention to the academ
ically , emotionally, and socially sick ,
wounded , and needy in our schools ?
Are w e specially visiting and comfort
ing them? Are we clothing those often
left naked by their peer groups' teas
ing and mocking? Are we spending
time with those who are locked up in
their prisons of internal cares , doubts ,
and fears?

Failure to live by the Second Table
of the Law may reflect one ' s disregard
for the First Table-love for God . Do
your students see in you one who
knows, deeply loves , and diligently
serves the Lord? Do they hear this in
your talk? Do they see this in your
walk-in fruits of self-sacrificial love?
Do they know this from who you are?
The first Table of God ' s Law-love to
God above all-is taught in our Chris
tian school s , but is it being caught?
Many times my thoughts return to
the living room of the home in which I
was reared, when I was a young child
of three or four years of age . My fa
ther loved to read to us on Sunday eve
nings from Bunyan ' s Pilgrim 's
Progress . The words he read escaped
me , but there were times when he read
something that touched his heart , and
I saw tears well in his eyes and I heard
his voice tremble . I didn 't understand
many of the lessons from the story at
that time , but one thing I caught
that faith is real .
Is faith real in our Christian
schools? What impressions of this re
ality have you left upon your stu
dents?
You may become very discouraged
when you try to answer these ques
tions , when you see his law , his Word,
his requirements, his expectations . I
hope , then , that you realize how im
possible it is to find answers in our
selves .
If salvation depended upon us or
upon the perfection of our labors ,
then we could close all of our school
doors . But Christ offers a rich faith ,
hope , and expectation in God . May
this spirit of expectation in the Lord
and in what the Lord will do not only
be taught, but may it also be caught in
our schools . •
James Beeke is principal of Timothy
Christian School in Chilliwack, British
Columbia, Canada.
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''A MATTER OF IMAGE''
H.K. ZOEKLICHT

I agreed on that at once . And they
T was a mismatch . Everyone had

blamed Dr. Peter Rip for it; after all ,
it had been his idea to assign student
teacher Nick Goldhoff to John
Vroom . They understood , of course,
how Rip ' s mind worked : he thought
Vroom ' s staidness might moderate
the irrepressible Nick a bit while at the
same time Nic k ' s creativity and cha
risma, might perk up John ' s own
teaching .
Wrong ! Matt DeWit had wryly ob
served that Rip ' s judgment wasn't im
proving at Servant College ; or was
Rip trying to settle a score with his for
mer obstreperous faculty member? In
any case , Vroom suffered from a seri
ous bout with unacknowledged inade
quacy .
Even the glorious spring sun on this
late April Thursday failed to raise
Vroom out of the deep freeze of his
affections for either Nick Goldhoff or
his students . He opened the door of
the Asylum , and impervious to the
presence and the chatter of colleagues ,
he headed straight for the faculty
Coldspot, mechanically pulled out his
brown bag, and fell heavily into his
favorite vinyl arm chair .
Ginny Traansma was the first to no
tice that John hadn ' t moved in five
minutes . His brown bag still resting,
unopened , in his lap , John was staring
into the horror of nothingnes s , trance
like, entering deeper into the darkness
of his tormented soul . Before Ginny
had a chance to retrieve John from
whatever abyss he was edging closer
to , the roar of a Yamaha 750 blowing
in through an open window effectively
accomplished her purpose . John
Vroom j umped up like a Jack-in-the
Box, spilling his lunch bag on the
floor, and rushed to the window as if
to welcome the Judgment Day .
" Just as I thought ! " he bellowed.
" There goes that young whippersnap
per again, and who ' s he enticing this
time? Ah , you might have known it
16

would be that Angela Hietbrook
she ' s been making goo-goo eyes at
him from the first day he stepped in
class . ' '
Vroom , face flushed now , eyes
blazing as he turned to his colleagues ,
stood ready to challenge all o f the de
mons of envy and doubt that were
threatening his self-image .
" Well , that does it ! " Vroom spat
out. "There ' s gotta be a limit , and this
is it ! There ' s no way that I in good
conscience can allow that student
teacher of mine to continue . " John
strode to the table as he continued ,
heedlessly almost stepping on his own
lunch bag which still lay neglected by
his chair. " It ' s a matter of image ,
after all . We ' re teachers , we' re a
Christian school, for Pete ' s sake ! And
this Nick Goldhoff isn't playing his
proper role . He ' s , he ' s . . . hanging
around those students all the time . He
even dresses like them . And that hot
rod motorcycle he wheels around
well , that ' s worse than the students ! Is
that how we ' re supposed to act
around here? "
" Would you charge Nick as guilty
of conduct unbecoming a teacher and
a gentleman? " prodded Rick Cole ,
tongue-in-cheek .
" That ' s it, that ' s it exactly ! " re
sponded Vroom, leaning eagerly in
Ric k ' s direction. " Conduct unbecom
ing, yes , that ' s what I ' ll tell Peter Rip .
I can't have that in my classroom;
none of us should stand for that .
' ' And by the way, ' ' John intoned dra
matically as he turned to his other col
leagues , for another thought had j ust
sparked in his rapidly overheating
brain, "don't we have an example
here of a flagrant defiance of the
rules? No student leaves the school
grounds during noon hour without
permission , right? But here Nick
Goldhoff is taking one of his students
for a joy ride . Who gave permission ,
I ' d like to know . "
John Vroom asked the question

rhetorically, but a voice answered qui
etly, "I did . " Bob DenDenker had
j ust entered the faculty room in the
middle of the Bible teacher ' s tirade .
Vroom stared at his principal in
credulously, the fire in his eyes re
treating now . " You did? Why? "
" Why? " returned DenDenker as he
made his way calmly toward the Asy
lum ' s Mr. Coffee . " Well , " he chuck
led , "I guess I felt like doing some
thing like that myself today . But seri
ously , Angela had to pick up a pre
scription or something , and Nick had
promised her a ride sometime, so I
thought , why not . Why, is something
wrong? "
DenDenker j oined the group at the
table with his mug of Brim and looked
curiously at Vroom who was retreat
ing now to his own chair .
" Yeah , " sputtered John, " I ' d say
there' s something wrong when young
male teachers cruise around in our
community in broad daylight for pure
pleasure with an eager beaver female
student in tow . What are the parents
supposed to think , huh? What kind of
image are we proj ecting , anyway ! "
DenDenker set his coffee mug down
as he responded to his chagrined
teacher . "Well , John , on the basis of
what I 've been hearing from parent s ,
I ' d say that Nick Goldhoff' s image
ranks pretty high with them . In fact ,
some have been asking me about the
possibility of giving him a position
here next year . ' '
Vroom looked stricken . The de
mons were regrouping and readvanc
ing in full force . Still the Bible teacher
fought back , wildly now .
" Have these parents ever seen this
guy, huh? Barefoot in canvas shoes ,
loud T-shirts under a flimsy j acket ,
like a " Miami Vice" character? Or
leather j acket and goggles like some
Easy Rider of the sixties? Have they
seen him in the classroom like I have,
talking about all that so-called rele
vant stuff? Or are they j ust listening to

I

the oohs and ahs of their kids who go
wild over anything that ' s different
and fun ! "
A sneer o f bitter derision contorted
Vroom ' s face as he spat out those last
words . A moment of painful silence
followed . Then Bill Silver , munching
on a handful of Pringles, entered the
fray . " Isn't he doing a good job in the
classroom , John? I got the impression
from students that he was really doing
a great j ob . "
" Sure, he' s doing a great job i f you
listen to the students ! Because he ' s
making himself popular ! H e ' s talking
about things they want to hear about ,
he ' s taking guys on overnight hikes ,
he ' s taking students on rides and
treating them to whatever . Well , is
that what w e ' re supposed to do? Is
that the image you have of a teacher?
Am I now supposed to enter some
kind of popularity contest and talk
with students about sex and popular
entertainment and invite them over to
the house and have Minnie treat them
to pizza and cokes and be big buddies
with them? Is tha t what we ' re here
for? ' '
The defiance was still in his voice ,
but the fire was already receding in his
eyes as John Vroom ' s demons ad
vanced steadily .
Bill Silver licked the Pringle salt
from his fingers , then turned to
Vroom. " Let me tell you something ,
John . That Nick Goldhoff has been
bothering me too . First , because he' s
unconventional i n style . You know
what a stickler I am for proper dress
around here . And more than once I ' ve
been tempted to tell him to get with it .
But somehow I couldn ' t do it . Why?
Because I couldn' t find a good reason
why he should dress and act exactly
like us old fogeys . H e ' s Nick
Goldhoff, not J ohn Vroom or Bill Sil
ver . No, hear me out a minute , " as
Vroom snorted his disdain. " There' s
a second reason h e bugged me . You
see, I 've been observing him closely,

I ' ve been listening to what his students
say about him , I ' ve been watching the
tremendous rapport he ' s obviously es
tablished with his classes , I ' ve been
noticing students taking their Bibles to
his class and to study hall as they study
for his clas s , I know several kids he ' s
helped tremendously with their per
sonal problems-and I ' ll tell you hon
estly : I ' ve felt j ealous and guilty . "
It was very quiet in the Asylum now
as Bill paused momentarily . Vroom
was hunched deep into his chair , his
eyes on his untouched lunch bag on
the floor but seeing only his own
dwindling image of self-importance .
" Nick ' s got something special , "
Bill resumed softly . " He ' s got a gift
for teaching and for relating to young
people that I ' ll never have . But he ' s
also got commitment . And I have no
excuse for not demonstrating mine at
least equal to his . All of us can at least
be models of taking our work and our
students and our faith as seriously as
Nick does . Isn't that what the image
of a good teacher is all about , after
all? "
The question hovered heavily over
Omni ' s faculty as the bell signalled the
end of noon hour . One by one , the
teachers began to gather their things
in readiness for the next clas s . Finally
only John Vroom was left ; his student
teacher was teaching his next class .
Mechanically, Vroom reached for
his briefcase , groped around a bit ,
and hauled out a student j ournal . The
j o urnal wntmg had been Nick
Goldhoff' s idea, of course , but John
had reluctantly promised to read some
of them . Now he forced his eyes to
focus on Angela Hietbrook ' s April 1 5
entry :
I always thought Bible study and
doctrine and all that stuff was a
bore . But boy, was I wrong ! I
should tell M r . Vroom soon that his
subj ect is now my favorite . In fact ,
I think it ' s the most important sub
j ect in school . Goldhoff is helping

me see (I guess he would say it ' s the
Holy Spirit) how much the Bible
has to say about everyday things
that matter to us. For example, I ' m
j ust beginning t o realize what it
means to be created in the image of
God . . .
John Vroom closed his eyes and be
gan to pray the demons to their final
defeat . •
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TEACHERS AS RO LE MODE LS
T I M ROSEN DALE

F about how much time the average
IFTEEN thousand hours . That ' s

student spends in school through the
twelth grade. Almost two solid years .
During these two full years , students
are free from the tight rules and con
straints of the home . They become
smaller parts o f a larger whole, which
has less tight-woven unity and homo
geneity than the family, and where
they are constantly buffeted by con
flicting and contradictory ideas and
actions . How, then , are students to
develop " correctly" (that is , within
the bounds of a certain set of moral
and religious standards)? In a large
body, direct influencing and shaping
of people , especially their morality
and emotions , is difficult if not im
possible . In the absense of direct per
sonal communication, people respond
to their innate need for order by look
ing to some authoritative figure for
guidance. Students will learn from ex
perience by emulating those in author
ity over them-in this case, their
teachers .

Teachers do serve as powerful ex
amples for their students . Many times
I have seen students emerge from a
petulant teacher ' s classroom brood
ing and ill-tempered (albeit relieved),
while students have come out of a
nearby classroom smiling and exhil
arated because of the cheerful peda
gogue inside . The personality and
teaching style of an instructor affect
the students ' attitudes and , therefore ,
their learning ability; students of a
boring teacher will be bored while stu
dents of a stimulating teacher are
more likely to be aroused and inter
ested .
In the same way, a teacher ' s knowl
edge of the subj ect affects the learning
proces s . A floundering , distressed
teacher will never convince cynical
students that what he or she is teach
ing is of any consequence , but a skill
ful , knowledgeable educator will al
most automatically communicate the
significance of the subj ect at hand .
Perhaps the most important feature
of the teacher as role model is his or
her ability to relate what is being
taught for the students' own private
and public live s , particularly in the
area of religion . Christian education is
unique in that it attempts to relate all
of life to one ' s religious b eliefs . I f a
teacher can ' t relate his or her subj ect
, to a student ' s relationship with God ,
the student probably won ' t ; on the
other hand , an educator who forges a
firm link between learning and reli
gion adds a new dimension of mean
ing to the subj ect taught .

T teacher as role model is her abilHE most visible mark of the
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ity to relate the distinct qualities of the
Christian perspective in her subj ect to
her own daily life . Some teachers di
chotomize learning and life . Despite
their claims that all areas o f study be
long to God , their moral and religious
behavior and commitment belie their
clai m . Teachers are then seen as hypo
crites , charlatans , and Pharisees . On
the other hand , teachers whose lives
reflect and are consistent with their
teachings will be recognized and re
spected (dare I say loved?) for it . One
of the finest teachers I have ever
known was extraordinary in his ability
to incorporate and apply to his per
sonal life and beliefs almost every
thing he taught and learned . The
smallest facts bolstered his conviction
of his faith and showed in his behav
ior, enthusiasm , and commitment . I
found it almost impossible not to em
ulate , to some degree , his response to
learning .
A Christian teacher is not j ust a
schoolmaster or schoolmistress . He or
she is indeed a " part time parent , " re
sponsible not only for teaching facts,
but also for setting a personal pattern
of godliness for the lives of the stu
dents . •
Tim Rosendale is a junior at Eastern
Christian High School and serves as
feature editor of the

Eastern Times ,

his school's newspaper.

PRINCIPAL'S PERSPECTIVE

Ll
HARLAND E . NAVIS

W life style and characteristics of
HAT i s teacher image? I t i s the

the teacher which students so readily
emulate in their own lives , whether o f
a positive or negative nature . That i s
why i t is so important that a s Chris
tian teachers we can say to our stu
dents even as the apostle Paul said to
us, " Follow my example, as I follow
the example of Christ " I Corinthians
11: I .
I firmly believe that teacher image is
not taught as much as it is caught .
Therefore , a Christian teacher must
exemplify the likeness of Jesus Christ
in his or her life , not only in the class
room but also in his or her private life .
What w e are and how w e conduct our
selves speaks so loudly to students
that they are watching our walk to see
if it is in conformity with our teach
ing .
We are not first of all concerned
with the transmitting of factual infor
mation, but rather with the formation
of lives . Teachers, while your aca
demic excellence is praised , excellence
alone is merely academic . It is not
your teaching , first of all , but your
Christian example (image) which will
leave a lasting impact in the lives of
your students . Christian image is
Christian education in its excellence !

D

ISCIPLESHIP teaching and liv
ing is most essential to a success
ful teacher image . A teacher must put
Christ - " the Way , the Truth, and the
Life ' ' -central in every facet of his or
her teaching . Discipleship teaching
and living requires that our students
learn the way of Christ . They are not
only to learn certain facts , skills, and
principles , but also to know how to
live as Jesus lived . The Way is not an
it, but a person, a him. If we are to
teach our students the Way , we must
be living examples of him .
When a teacher ceases to be an ex
ample of C hrist in his or her teacher
image , he forfeits his right to instruct

anybody, let alone impressionable
students . For example , a teacher who
does not pray may teach all about
prayer but leave his students prayer
less in their lives . A student must see
and experience the power of prayer
evident in his teacher' s life if prayer is
going to become a living reality in the
life of the student . This same applica
tion applies in the teaching of joy. If a
teacher can radiate the joy and love of
the Lord as his or her strength in his
daily life, then the student also may
catch it and imitate that same j oy and
love. The same holds true for teaching
all of the " Fruits of the Spirit " found
in Galations 5 : 22 and 2 3 . Teachers , it
is not first of all what you teach that
will lead your students in the Way, but
rather how your life projects your re
lationship to the living Christ . If you
are faithful in modeling the " Fruits of
the Spirit " in your daily teaching and
living , I can assure you that your stu
dents will come to see Christ as the
focal point in every facet o f life as you
convey the WHOLENESS of Christ
through your teacher image . That ' s
Christian education-the challenge i s
ours .

In I Corinthians 1 3 : 2 we read this :
"And if I have the gift of prophecy
and can fathom all mysteries and all
knowledge, and if I have faith that can
remove mountains , but have not love ,
I am nothing . "
Teacher image becomes effective
when you can convey the very life and

When a teacher
ceases to be an
example of Christ in
his or her teacher
image, he forfeits his
right to instruct
anybody, let alone
impressionable
students.

Y to make my Christian teacher
OU may ask , what is necessary

image effective?
I believe the teacher must show love
for the student . Knowledge , wisdom,
and truth without love (Agape love)
cannot be received effectively . The
love must be as the love of the good
shepherd - " the good shepherd giveth
His life for the sheep " J ohn 1 0 : 1 1 .
Love requires that the teacher gives of
his or her total self for the student .
" Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his
friend " John 1 5 : 1 3 . Pointing to
Christ-the Way, the Truth and the
Life-in the classroom or on the play
ground can only take place with this
kind of sacrificial love . Teachers must
emulate Christ ' s love for the student .
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PLACE

principles of Christ into the daily life
of your student . An unknown poet ex
pressed the huge responsibility of
training a student when he wrote :
I took a piece of plastic clay
And idly fashioned it one day;
And as my fingers pressed it still ,
It moved and yielded to my will .
I came again when days were past;
The bit of clay was hard at last .
The form I gave it still it bore ,
But I could change that form no
more .
I took a piece of living clay
And gently formed it day by day,
And molded with my power and art
A young child ' s soft and yielding
heart .
I came again when days were
goneIt was a man I looked upon.
He still that early impress wore ,
But I could change that form no
more.
We are told that " J esus Christ be
gan both to do and to teach ' ' Acts 1 : 1 .
We have here a divine rule that should
never be altered : Living comes first .
Some day a s w e stand before our
Lord , he will not say, " Well taught" ;
he will say, " Well done . " I urge you
to remember each day anew as you
bring before your students this exam
ple of Jesus : He began to do and to
teach and they fo und th e Way.

What kind of an image are you pro
j ecting as you stand before your stu
dents? Remember that education ' s
only foundation i s Christ. I t i s my
prayer that Christian teachers will
find a new j oy in their teaching as they
model the love of Christ to each of
their students . •
Harland Navis is teaching-principal
at Ebenezer Christian
Lynden, Washington.
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School near

A the room . They shriek excitedly as they place cold
gust of cold air accompanies them as they rush into

hands upon each other ' s necks and faces . Bright eyes water
ing, red noses sniffing , they bubble restlessly around my
des k , demanding I peep into rustling paper bags to see their
selections of spring flower prints and candy-colored cot
tons . Extracting cards of bright buttons and spilling spools
of Dual Duty pastels, they dig out sales slips and compare
costs . They hold yards of light , crisp fabric up to their bod
ies , close to their faces , preening before the mirror and
exchanging compliments .
The brilliance and color in this room against the cold ,
gray gloom outside our windows is a glorious foretaste of
spring . Suddenly I'm grateful for these irrepressible , unso
phisticated freshmen in the excitement of their first real
sewing proj ect . I ' m excited too , anticipating for each one
the j oy that comes from creating something beautiful .
As they check measurements and adj ust patterns , each
girl , even the shortest, heaviest, and plainest, sees herself as
the tall, slim beauty pictured on the pattern envelope in a
perfectly made garment . The two boys in clas s , Danny and
Fritz , observe . I hope they are learning something-at least
about girls . Earlier , they eagerly mastered the sewing ma
chine and saw themselves as superior to the girls in mechan
ical ability . Now they are hesitant about bringing in mate
rial for j ogging short s , fearing ridicule from other boys .
I picture myself patiently instructing each student as
needed in such a clear way that the knowledge they receive
will be with them forever . I picture each one ' s pride as they
show the perfectly stitched zipper to Mom and the invisible
hem to Grandma . For each , I visualize a future happily
designing and constructing clothing for themselves and
their families . For some , there may be a satisfying fashion
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career . I recall how well Karen did on her machine practice
apron . It was perfect , and she cried real tears of pride and
j oy when she tied the pink and white checked gingham
around her tiny waist .
Now the students pair up to straighten and lay out their
fabric on tables and on cutting boards which are spread
across the machines . " Who goes first " seems to be deter
mined by the type of personality each student possesses .
Danny and Fritz are chosen for partners right away . Having
no fabric , they will not compete for table space . The sub
missive ones give in by putting away their own fabric to
assist the more aggressive.
I notice Vickie , who always insists on being first in every
thing , helping Karen , who usually waits serenely for the
pushy ones to fiiJ,.ish. Then I remember Vicki e ' s practice
apron . Headstrong and heavy-footed , Vickie couldn ' t
guide her fabric any better than s h e controlled herself. The
machine ran away with her , and her stitching was unbeliev
ably crooked . She hid the ragged tangle from the others and
showed it to me only after I insisted she do so . I remember
how easily a proj ect can make a child feel a complete fail
ure . No wonder Vickie was in no hurry to start . My visions
of a classroom of super seamstresses vanish and are re
placed by practical prayers .
Oh, Lord, deliver them from sewing thro ugh fingers
and making _irrepara ble mistakes . Help m e get aro und to
all th e studen ts, especially the q uiet ones wh o don 't de
mand my h elp . Give m e pa tience, and don 't let m e add to
the inevita ble feelings of frustration and inadeq uacy.
Please help each one finish the garm en t before wearing it
or themselves out completely. May this be a positive ex

pline, and realize th e improvem en t that comes with prac
tice. Help me give h er reason to h ope, to kno w sh e will do
better.
May Danny and Fritz 's appreciation of bea u ty and of
differences increase. May they and the girls lose their sex
biases regarding skills and tasks . May they take pride in
what they learn and become open to new possibilities .
For Karen, may these sessions refine her talents, in 
crease h er self confidence and sa tisfaction . May sh e
come to understand tha t all h er gifts come from yo u .
Don 't let me, in mistaken kindness, keep anyone de
penden t on m e, b u t help me teach each one to follo w the
guide sheet . Give to each the self esteem and indepen 
dence tha t come with the ability to follo w written instruc
tions.

The classroom now blossoms under the florescent lights
with colorful cloth spread from one end of the room to the
other . Blac k , brown , auburn, and golden heads bend in
tently over the fields of fabric, completely absorbed in pin
ning on tissue patterns as I check for correct placement .
In this m om en t I feel our kinship to you , Hea venly
Father. I glimpse a little of wha t you m ust h a ve felt in
creating th e universe. Every child and I experience just a
tiny bit of th a t glory each time we make something new.
Thank you for sharing your crea tivity with us. May it
bring us all closer to yo u so that we may Jearn th e greater
crea tivity of lo ving relationships. •
Betty Lou Bruton has taught home economics, family life,
and child care. She now resides in North Carolina.

perience for every studen t .
May Vickie learn t o accept herself, develop self disci-
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THIN KI N G THIRTEEN

I month , you would be greeted at the
F you were to visit our school this

MONSTERS
IN THE
HALLWAYS
R U T H B R O E RS M A
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front entrance by an enormous crea
ture , who , if you paused a moment for
a closer loo k , would bring a smile to
your face.
The creature is Jabberwocky, an
eight-foot-high sculpture, delightful
in its coloration and intriguing in its
construction , for obviously many
components went into its fashioning .
Inspired by Lewis Carroll ' s poem,
which students were memorizing in
English clas s , the 8 - 1 class constructed
the monster . They started with boxes
taped together for the foundation and
covered that with papier-mache which
they painted a "ghoulish green" with
spray paint and sponges . Michael ,
who letters beautifully with India ink ,
wrote the entire poem on a large
poster and hung it on the wall next to
the free-standing sculpture .
At the opposite end of the corridor
is another monster . This one is a relief
sculpture hanging on the wall , as an
interpretation of Jabberwocky by the
8-2 clas s . They used colorful pages
from magazines for the body, egg car
tons and cut-up paper towel rolls for
teeth, and a shaving cream cap with
half of a styrofoam ball for the eye .
(Ho w ' s that for recycling ! ) As the fi
nal step they sprayed it with shellac to
give it a shine .
These creatures do not reside in our
hallways in order to frighten visitors .
On the contrary , we welcome people
in our building and hope they will en
joy our monsters and the other art
work that graces the walls of our hall
ways-from the encaustic paintings of
the second graders (yes , that ' s their
word now) to the pastel portraits of a
junior-high clas s .
But why make sculptures in English
class at all? The papier-mache was a
messy, sticky j o b ; and the proj ect
took considerable class time and after
school time . It also took much pa
tience and perseverance on the part of

both teachers and students .
It was fun to make something to
gether, to imagine what the Jabber
wocky might look like, and then to
figure out the problems in creating it .
Students are proud of the results, too .
They enjoy the reactions of the
younger children in the building who
are very much interested in the mon
sters and ask lots of questions . They
were gratified at conference time
when parents came and commented
favorably about them .
The proj ect began as a collabora
tion between the art teacher , who likes
poetry, and the English teacher , who
appreciates art but professes to know
little about " doing " art . Both are
convinced that good things can result
from experimenting with ways to
combine the two .
Too often , perhaps especially in
j unior high , our organizational struc
ture to a great extent compartmental
izes subj ect matter . In the real world ,
art and language (and music and sci
ence and Bible and history and math ,
for that matter) overlap . In school it is
possible , with a little imagination, to
find ways to integrate these disci
plines . Creative teachers working to
gether have always done this in a vari
ety of ways , of course , but talking
about this particular project may en
courage others who have felt timid
about venturing into new territory.
Let me warn you though : once you
have completed a collaboration as sat
isfying in as many ways as the Jabber
wocky one described here , you ' ll stan
seeing many more ways to combine
art and poetry . And then-watch out
in the hallways ! •

Do you have other ideas about inte
grating subj ects across the disciplines?
Note the topic of special focus for the
Apri1 1987 issue and submit your ideas
in writing . See information on the
back cover of this issue.
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F I VE S ISTERS

R Schools

Joan Katje, g r a d e 2, J e n i s o n C h r i st i a n ,
Jenison, M ic h i g a n .
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IFFLING through Christian
International ' s direc
tory , you 'll find plenty of Joneses and
Smiths, but the five Katj es listed there
have the unique distinction of all be
longing to the same family . Last No
vember I had the privilege of meeting
Betty, Emily, Dorothy , and the twins ,
Joyce and Joan-half of the children
of Garry and Bessie Katj e of East
Martin, Michigan .
The Katj e sisters share several simi
larities besides their name . All five
have graduated from Calvin College
in Grand Rapids , and by next summer
all five will have completed master ' s
degrees i n education. ( I n 1 970-7 1 five
family members attended Calvin Col
lege at one time : Emily , Dorothy ,
Joyce , Joan, and brother Bob . ) In ad
dition, these five sisters share a special
interest in art and photography, which
they attribute to their mother ' s influ
ence . At this time all five are known in
their various classrooms as Miss
Katj e , but Joyce will become Mrs .
Steve Sytsma this summer .
Collectively the sisters can claim 70
years of teaching experience , all in
CSI schools . Among the five they
have taught all grades from kindergar
ten through ninth , and they often j oke
about starting their own school . With
brother Bob serving as a social worker
in the Holland , Michigan , school sys
tem and their one remaining sister
having secretarial and company buy
ing experience , the Katj es figure they
could run a successful system . They
even include their parents , but the el
der Katj es are not ready to leave their
picturesque dairy to clean a school or
prepare hot lunches .
The Katj e sisters readily credit both
of their parents with more than casual
interest in education. Since neither
parent was able to get secondary
schooling , they always placed a high
value on their children ' s education .
Both parents are avid readers, and
M r . Katj e , who loves to tell stories ,

also enj oys math and history .
In addition to parental encourage
ment , Betty , the family ' s first teacher ,
definitely influenced her sisters by
reading to them often . But she did
more than read to her sisters ; she also
played the teacher role in their many
" play school" sessions at home . Em
ily comments, "I loved books and
wanted to read , so Betty taught me
how to read before I went to school . "
Emily, in turn , shared her enthusiasm
for reading with her classmates . She
decided then already to become a
teacher . Betty and Emily both became
members of their high school ' s Future
Teachers of America Club , and they
sometimes assisted various teachers
with their classroom activities . Betty
also told stories and helped students
on the school bus with assignments .
Dorothy mentions additional rea
sons why she decided to become a
teacher: the encouragement of friends
and her own dislike of elementary
school . "I wanted to become a
teacher , " she says , " who could make
learning fun and school a place where
kids could feel comfortable about
themselves . " Consequently, she uses

E m i l y Katje, g ra d e 1. D u tto n C h r i st i a n ,
Caledonia, Michigan

SERVE IN CS I SCHOO LS

learning centers (as do Joyce and
Joan) and runs a more activity-ori
ented classroom than she herself expe
rienced as a student .
The sisters educate not only in their
classrooms , but they also eagerly pro
mote the cause of Christian education
elsewhere. Joyce has served on the
Christian Educators Association Con
vention Planning Board . Joan has
twice spoken at the CEA convention
on Talents Unlimited, and in various
area schools she has given presenta
tions on individualized reading , learn
ing center s , and Talents Unlimited .
All five sisters have been involved in
church leadership roles such as teach
ing Sunday School, Bible School ,
Calvinettes , or catechism.
The Katj es admit that vacations and
holidays at the family home include a
lot of "teacher talk . " Together they
share and compete and encourage and
maybe even complain a little about
school problem s . But they also remi
nisce about the games and walks and
stories they shared as a family. They
remember the programs performed
for their parents, who listened atten
tively and always encouraged them to

Betty Katje, j u n i o r h i g h , M i l l b rook C h ris
tian, G ra n d R a p i ds, M i c h i g a n .

LORNA VAN G I LST

be creative .
From their comments, it is evident
that the Katj e sisters feel called to
serve in the classroom-and they serve
j oyfully, for Christ ' s sake . •

Joyce Katje, g rade 1 , De M otte C h r i st i a n ,
De M otte, I n d i a n a .

Dorothy Katje, g rade 1 a n d 2 , Rose Pa rk
C h rist i a n , H o l l a n d , M i c h i g a n

F i ve Katje s i sters a n d b ro t h e r Bob .
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CH RIST IAN STUDENT W I RE SERVICE
STEFAN U LSTE I N

T AP ,

HE newspaper wire services
U P I , Reuters , etc . -are a
mainstay of the western pres s . By sub
scribing to a wire service, a small pa
per in northern Alberta or southern
Alabama gains access to the news and
opinions of the world . The editor and
a small staff can personally cover the
local scene and then pull world and
national news right off the wire . Look
at the bylines on articles in town and
city newspapers and you ' ll see that
only about half of the articles are writ
ten locally . Wire services make a
broad spectrum of good j ournalism
available to small and large papers
alike .
High school and college j ournalism
classes don't usually have this oppor
tunity , and as a result their publica
tions can be provincial and bland .
Small schools especially, have a hard
time filling up a newspaper or maga
zine with interesting , informative arti
cles .
In a school like mine , with 280 high
school students , the news travels best
by word of mouth ; and printing that
news is often a redundancy . We need
informative , well-researched feature
and opinion pieces, but these require
time and expertise to produce . My
public school counterparts can fill a
class with twenty highly motivated
writers selected from a student body
of 1 ,500, but I end up with a new
batch of j ournalists each semester ,
and they run the gamut as far as writ
ing ability goes . Because they see
mostly what they themselves write , the
standard is lower than it needs to be.
But the advent of affordable per
sonal computers and telephone mo
dems can change all that . I propose
the formation of a Christian school
wire service using an electronic bulle
tin board . This would allow Christian
high schools and colleges to contrib
ute their best articles to the wire ser
vice and pull out others' articles for
use in their own publications . The
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only operating cost would be the price
of a long distance phone call .
Here ' s how it would work . One
school would serve as the data center
of the wire service by " dedicating " a
computer and modem each weekend .
That means that instead of being idle
all weekend , the computer would be
left on and plugged into the telephone
line . This way , there would be no need
to buy a separate computer . Phone
bills would be kept down since long
distance rates are lower on the week
end . Member schools would access the
central computer via telephone mo
dem and scan the menu (table of con
tents ) . When they found an interesting
article they would simply pull it o ff
the wire and store it in their own com
puter .
Any computer-i . e . I B M , Apple,
Commodore-would work . The only
extra equipment needed would be a
Hayes compatible modem and the
software to run it-about $600 . Re
gardless of which word-processing
program was being used, the text , in
cluding punctuation, would be trans
ferred intact . The member school
could then edit and paste up the article
to conform to its own layout style . If
member schools standardized their
computer and software , enhance
ments-e . g . boldface , underline , sub
script-would also be transferred in
tact .
Initially, the data center could store
the information in a second disk
drive . The storage capability would be
about 50 typed pages, so it would have
to be emptied every week or s o . In the
long run , a five or ten megabyte hard
disk would allow the storage of thou
sands of page s .
T h e advantage to t h e wire service i s
that the best student writing would get
a wide audience . That would encour
age and reward good journalists j ust
as league participation encourages
and rewards good athlete s . Being ex
posed to the talents of others would

help students to see what is po ss ip le
and raise their own expectations .
A look at student publications re
veals that there are some fine writers
in Christian schools . In spite of the
small size and relative inexperience of
my journalism clas s , a few excellent
articles have been produced . Last year
we published a thought-provoking
feature on Christian lawyers , and an
other on Christians who work with
sexually-abused children. This year a
student has developed a first class
analysis of Disney Studios and the
near demise of its family oriented film
division . Any of these articles would
enhance another school ' s publication ,
and I ' m sure that there are hundreds
more good articles in other schools
that are being written for an audience
of two or three hundred. A Christian
school wire service would expose the
best student writing to an audience of
thousands .
Besides spicing up small publ ic a
tions , these articles would raise the
overall standard of Christian school
j ournalism . Communication between
Christian schools would increase and
everyone would benefit .
There are other benefits to a com
puter wire service too . For example,
teachers could create curriculum files ,
donating their best work and con
stantly pulling out new ideas . An Eng
lish teacher could type in the name of
an author or book and see what other
teachers have done with it .
Anyone interested is invited to write
to me and I will put you on a mailing
list . I will then pool the ideas and the
names of the other respondents so we
can try to get the Christian Student
Wire Service on line as soon as possi
ble . •



Stefan Ulstein teaches English and
communications at Bellevue Christian
School, 1601 98 NE, Bellevue, Wash
ington, 98004.
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READER RES P O N S E

LIBERAL ARTS OR
VOCATIONAL TRAIN ING?
A WRONG OUESTION
As is evident from the February/
March issue of Christian Educators
Journal, the question about the role o f
vocational training and industrial arts
in the Christian school curriculum
continues to occupy much of our at
tention. Of course, the issue is not lim
ited to Christian circles . In the larger
educational world , too , the debate
rages on, o ften accompanied by ani
mosity, antagonism, and mutual dis
dain. Proponents of liberal education,
often somewhat ivory-towerish , con
sider practical professional training as
inferior or misguided , while technical
and vocational schools tend to regard
the liberal arts as largely irrelevant .
This kind o f debate is not infrequently
encountered among us as well .
In almost every case the debate as
sumes that the liberal arts and voca
tional training constitute two sepa
rate , antithetical categories . As a re
sult , the one is o ften perceived as pos
ing a threat to the other . Moreover ,
liberal education and the industrial
arts are commonly presumed to pur
sue totally unrelated , even incompati
ble, sets of educational goal s . Ex
pectedly, such an assumption leads to
the conclusion that a coherent Chris
tian curriculum composed of both lib
eral and industrial arts is an impossi
bility. Unchallenged in all of this ,
however , is the very legitimacy of this
traditional , conflicting distinction be
tween the liberal arts and vocational
training .
From a biblical perspective the po
larity between liberal education and
vocational training represents essen
tially a false problem . The dichotomy
between them-as well as other dis
tinctions such as between content and
skill , between professional and non
professional occupations , and be
tween general insight and specialized
competencies-has a long and compli28

cated history going all t h e way back t o
t h e ancient Greeks . T h e Greeks drew a
sharp line of demarcation between
knowing and doing , between theory
and practice, and between under
standing and action . They considered
knowing to be of a more excellent and
exalted character than doing . This pa
gan view , liberally embelished with
various sorts of intellectualism and
elitist professionalism, was success
fully transmitted through the ages and
has done much to shape contempo
rary education.
The Scriptures , however, do not
separate insight from action. Particu
larly in the Old Testament , knowing
and doing virtually coincide . The con
trast , indeed, is not between knowing
and doing , but between hearing and
doing . Knowing is a form of doing .
Obedient knowing is a form of obedi
ent doing , and both of them , together
with all of life ' s functions , are to con
stitute one continuous and integrated
obedient response to what we hear to
be the Word o f the Lord . As the cele
brated text has it , ' 'the fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom, a
good understanding have all they that
do His commandments"
(Psalm
1 1 1 : 10, italics mine , JVD) .
What is wisdom? According to the
Scripture , wise are they who both un
derstand and do the will of God (Eph .
5 : 15� 17) . Wisdom, then , is not j ust
theoretical or factual knowledge , nor
merely broad understanding as such .
Wisdom always involves knowing and
doing . Wisdom is insight expressed in
concrete loving service . Knowledge
and action, though formally distinct ,
are inseparably fused in wisdom . They
cannot exist apart from one another ,
if we are to be biblically wise .
Imparting such wisdom must be the
high goal of Christian education. Our

aim must be to teach our children to
integrate knowing and doing . We
must enable them to understand
broadly and to act specifically, in
whatever situation they find them
selves . In sum , the ultimate task for us
teachers is to enable our children to
walk as disciples of Jesus Christ . 1 Dis
cipleship is , in fact , the Kingdom task
to which each one of our children is
called . It is the overarching vocation
for which we seek to train our youth .
So in a sense we may say that all Chris
tian education is vocational in charac
ter .
Teaching for discipleship , then,
means to impart the ability to put bib
lical understanding and spiritual dis
cernment into concrete practice every
where in one ' s life, whether in work or
occupation, in one ' s marriage and
family life, in one ' s political and fi
nancial responsibilities , or wherever.
Such teaching requires a diversity of
interrelated curricular components
and learning experiences geared to
stages of student growth , levels of ma
turity, and variety of talent . To divide
the curriculum into two detached-if
not conflicting-categories of liberal
arts and vocational training means , in
effect , to fracture the unity of the bib
lical goal of wisdom . To ask , there
fore , whether we should opt for lib
eral arts or vocational training is to
ask a wrong question. The right ques
tion to ask is, " What curricular expe
riences will most effectively prepare
our youngsters for true wisdom and
discipleship? How can we as Christian
school teachers equip our youth to
carry out its Kingdom task in every
sector of life? "
To put the question this way re
moves the polarity between liberal ed
ucation and industrial arts and en
ables us to see that they, together with

NOTE
' Cf. m y b o o k l et " T h e Beg i n n i ng of Wisdom t h e N a t u re a n d Task of t h e C h r i st i a n Schoo l . "
G r a n d R a p i d s C S I Pu b l i ca t i o n s , 1 98 5 .

many other subj ects and courses of
study, are merely components of what
ought to be an integrated curriculum
designed to lead to discipleship . Re
phrasing the question in this way re
minds us that ultimately all Christian
instructional activity must seek the
same goal , namely, the development
of genuinely biblical wisdom . Seeing
the liberal and industrial arts in this
light , furthermore , means that deci
sions about their place in the curricu
lum require criteria no different than
do decisions about any other curricu
lar components . And , lastly, casting
the discussion in these terms will un
doubtedly open the door to more
fruitful conclusions than those cur
rently drawn, and thus enhance the
overall effectiveness of Christian edu
cation. •
John VanDyke
Souix Center , Iowa

IS WINN ING
THE ONLY THING
I appreciate your inclusion of arti
cles like ' ' Winning Is the Only Thing ' '
b y Jim Timmer i n the December-Jan
uary issue . I think we need more dia
logue in our Christian school commu
nity concerning the value and function
of sports . In an attempt to continue
the discussion, I would like to offer
some reactions to Dr. Timmer ' s arti
cle .
I applaud Dr . Timmer ' s distinc
tions between sports and physical edu
cation . Too often we lump those two
activities together while historically
they were activities that functioned
very differently from each other . Sim
ply stated, physical education was in
terested in physical fitness and inter
school sports was interested in athletic
competition. D r . Timmer is speaking
only to inter-school sports in his arti
cle, and I am limiting my comments to
the same activity . There is good rea
son , I believe, for discussing the ap
propriateness of such a distinction,

but that is an issue that I shall forego
at this time .
Dr . Timmer then suggests two " op
eratives" concerning sport and de
clares them both unacceptable be
cause they give too great importance
to sport . Sports should not be seen as
an institution, he asserts , but simply
as an experience like any other experi
ence . As a sociologist , I have trouble
with his use of " institution , " but I
agree with what I think is his main
point here . That is, people and society
have placed sports in a position far
too important , thereby implying that
it is something that should be experi
enced .by everyone .
Having taken sport off its pedestal
and arguing that sport does not really
inculcate important cultural values ,
Dr. Timmer does a curious thing . He
picks one o f the cultural values attri
buted to sports and that he earlier
seems to suggest is not really true and
he unquestioningly accepts it as the
single most important goal of sports,
that of "winning . " The argument
seems to be that since the core of com
petitive sports to beat the opposition,
and since competitive sports is part of
our culture, then God wants us to do
the best we can at it . It seems to me
that the Christian must evaluate ac
tivities and experiences as to whether
or not the activity itself allows one to
express and behave Christianly . We
cannot simply accept whatever is part
of our culture as a good gift from
God .
This acceptance of winning as the
good and central goal .of sports leads
Dr. Timmer to some very serious in
consistencies . I point to three below:
1 . At one point , for example, he
states , "If sport is simply a human
experience , then the value of sport is
essentially
intrinsic
and
not
measureable" (p . 24) . But if scoring
more points than the opponent is the
maj or goal , the value has become es
sentially extrinsic and necessarily

measured .
2 . At another point , D r . Timmer
decries the fact that fans often leave
a sports event when the score is lop
sided and the outcome no longer in
doubt . But if the major goal is al
ready accomplished , what is left to
observe?
3. And again, the Christian profes
sional athlete is castigated for be
lieving that winning brings glory to
God . But later we read , "As Chris
tians , more than anyone else, we
must be motivated to prepare to per
form to the very best of our ability
so that we can achieve what is essen
tial in the athletic contest to win " (p .
24, italics mine) .
In sum , I think the key to my dis
agreement with Dr . Timmer is in the
following statement of his : "The j oy
and excitement . . . . (in sports) . . . is
ultimately the result of wanting to ex
cel and therefore , to win . That ' s the
goal " (p . 24) . I don't believe that the
desire to excel must be equated with
" winning " or beating the other . To
excel is to improve , to grow in your
ability , to become more effective ,
whether that results in beating an op
ponent or not . Some coach some
where must have once said , " It ' s not
whether you win or lose that counts,
but how you play the game " or " Play
to the best of your ability and the win
ning will take care of itself. " Aren ' t
these better notions for t h e Christian
athlete to work with than "winning is
the only thing " ? •
Gordon DeBlaey ,
Grand Rapids, Michigan

ANOTHER
LEnER TO JANNA
When I read Bob Bruinsma' s letter
to you about the Writing Road to
Reading by Romalda B. Spalding in
the February-March issue, I felt com
pelled to write you also and let you
know my experience as an elementary
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teacher with the Spalding method .
I agree very much with M r . Bruins
ma' s statement that it is the teacher,
not the method , that makes the differ
ence in children ' s reading achieve
ment . If the teachers in your school
are willing to learn the Spalding
method and are flexible enough to
make changes in the program to meet
the needs of individual children , then
it could be used very effectively . I see
it as one tool among many to use in
teaching children to read and write . It
was not designed to be a total lan
guage arts program , but a method of
teaching handwriting , spelling , and
reading . Our colleges are doing a thor
ough job of educating our teachers in
teaching children to read by the lan
guage experience approach, but few
teachers come to the classroom able to
explain to their students the phonetics
of the English language. There are
many children who need a structured
phonics approach . With the Spalding
method 93 o/o of English words are
phonetic .
I see myself as a strong whole lan
guage teacher , using the children ' s ex
periences in all my teaching . Yet , I de
pend on Spalding to explain the rules
for the spelling of English words .
Much of the Spalding method is
centered around learning the seventy
phonogram s , and this requires drill .
For me, this is really the only " regi
mented " part of the program . I com
pare learning the phonograms to
learning number facts or Bible verses .
It takes work . Often the meaning is
not understood until well after the
memory work has taken place , but
this does not mean we do not encour
age memorization. With Spalding ,
such drill is handled quickly and is
eliminated once the children know the
phonograms fairly well because they
are applying them daily in their spell
ing lessons .
In all of our teaching , we must con
sider the type o f learner we are teach
ing and where she is in the learning
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process . Some children become frus
trated with the phonics approach and
do much better with the whole word
approach . Others come to us reading
and spelling with fluency . Should we
require these students to learn phon
ics? NO ! I think our teachers are com
petent enough to recognize these stu
dents and plan alternative approaches
for them .
Some things I particularly like
about Spalding are that words are
taught in the order o f their frequency
and not in categories , that rules for
spelling are taught by examples in the
context of the words being written,
and that students can be tested indi
vidually and placed in the Ayres List
of 1 500 words at the level of difficulty
that they are capable of. Spelling is
taught as a very precise skill , and there
is movement back and forth in the list
as the children work for mastery of
the word s .
I also like Mrs . Spalding ' s emphasis
on good literature as a base for the
reading program . The children read
silently every day in books of their
choice , and they read orally each day
from a teacher-chosen boo k . This is a
whole class lesson and is a basis for
discussion of both the context and the
style of writing of the author.
In our school , we use a basal read
ing program that is primarily whole
word with some incidental phonics .
We feel that the Spalding method has
equipped our teachers with another
method to use alongside the basal .
Hopefully, by using both methods , we
are meeting the needs of more of our
learner s .
As you make your decision o n

whether or not to include Spalding in
your curriculum , there is one mqre
thing to keep in mind . In the
published report of the National
Academy of Education, Becoming A
Nation of Readers, reseachers report
that " children who were taught phon
ics got o ff to a better start in learning
to read than children who were not
taught phonics . ' '
Planning a language arts program is
an ongoing responsibility . We must be
in constant touch with the changing
needs of our students and the infor
mation that recent educational re
search has to offer u s . " Christian
teachers , especially , must help stu
dents to enj oy, to appreciate , to un
derstand, to evaluate, and to use lan
guage and literature . Our ultimate end
is God ' s service . "
Norma Bohm
Grand Rapids , Michigan

NOTES
1 . S p a l d i n g , Rom a i d a B. The Writing Road to Reading, 2nd ed . New York W i l l i a m M o r row a n d
C o m p a n y I n c . , 1 96 9 .
2 . Becoming a Nation of Readers. T h e R e p o rt o f t h e Com m i s s i o n o n Read i ng , 1 98 5 . <Ava i l a b l e
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D O N A L D O P P EWAL

REPORTI N G TEACHER GROWTH
Authors: Carl Mulder and Arnold Snoeyink
Christian Schools International
Grand Rapids , Michigan, 1984

102 pp. $5.25 p b .
Reviewed by N ick Kool , Western Michigan
Christian High School, Muskegon , Michigan .

This is the seventh in a series of
modules aimed at improving the qual
ity of Christian education and educa
tors . This work is long overdue in our
Christian schools . With the current
concern over the effectiveness of edu
cation we should step back and exam
ine how we can better accomplish our
tas k . Reporting Teacher Growth does
just this . It presents a comprehensive
plan of action we review current sys
tems of evaluation or create an effec
tive evaluative tool for teacher
growth .
The organization is easy to follo w .
The sessions suggested are in logical
sequence, with detailed plans for
each . It also leaves room for creative
thinking and planning on the part of
each individual staff.
Reporting Teacher Growth calls for
four separate staff meetings of ap
proximately seventy minutes each .
Each requires some preparation on
the part of all participants . Session
one examines the biblical perspective
of evaluation . Provided are practical
assessment exercises to determine in
terpersonal relationships on your staff
and suggestions for the development
of the biblical basis for evaluation.
The second session explores a very
interesting subj ect : effective teaching .
This is an excellent chance for your
staff to identify what effective teach
ing is for your school. The session pro
.
vides insi ghts into the history of and
current dimensions of effective teach
ing . Included are two current articles
on the subj ect of effective teaching .
This session helps identify traits, com
petencies , and practices necessary for
effective instruction.
The third session is geared toward
answering the difficult questions of

who should evaluate, what should be
evaluated , and how to use the evalua
tions . A number of activities are pro
vided to assist in the development of
evaluation for many groups including
self, peer , student , administrator ,
board , and parent . The appendix pro
vides a large number of forms which
can be used for the various observa
tions .
The final session deals with the crit
ical question of teacher growth . Ses
sion four gives practical suggestions
of how to motivate teachers toward
improved teaching , how to assess each
individual teacher' s needs, and how to
meet those needs . The exercises sug
gested are excellent tools to show how
we can improve .
The module concludes with an epi
logue where evaluation for decision
making is discussed . A brief look at
biblical principles is given with some
helpful suggestions on how to deal
with the difficult questions of retain
ing or releasing teachers on the basis
of their competence.
Reporting Teacher Growth encour
ages a maximum of teacher involve
ment and imput . It is a hands-on proc
ess for the development of evaluation
for growth in K- 1 2 schools . The mod
ule develops a thoroughly biblical and
educationally sound basis for evalua
tion . •

BIBLICAL KNOWING AND TEACHING
Author: Donald Oppewal
Calvin College Monograph, Grand Rapids,
Michigan 1985 , 28 pp. $2.00, p b .
Reviewed by Ro bert L . Mulder, Assistant Pro·
fessor of Education, Wittenburg University,
Springfield, Ohio 45501

Consider , choose, and commit .
These three concepts are at the heart
of Biblical Knowing And Teaching.
Their presence is implicitly clear in the
manner in which Oppewal approaches
his topic , and their presence is explicit
in the methodology he recommends
for all teachers who would create opti
mum conditions for biblical learning .
An ambitious essay, an acknowledged
" profession of educational faith , "
this monograph distills nearly thirty
years of considering , choosing , and
committing as a professional philoso
pher /teacher seeking to understand
and integrate faith , learning , and ac
tion in a biblical manner. It should be
of interest to every Christian educa
tional theorist and to every Christian
classroom teacher .
Establishing in the introduction his
acceptance of the view that the Bible
presents a holistic picture of the na
ture of man , and that holism has im
plications for the theory and practice
of schooling , Oppewal divides this es
say into three sections : Holistic Epis
temology, Holistic Classroom Meth
odology, and Holistic Curriculum . In
the first section he considers epistemo31
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logical assumptions upon which the
ories of curriculum and methodology
might be grounded . He shows prefer
ence for an interactive model , where
" knowing " is both a verb and a noun
interdependently; it is a process of di
rect physical and mental interaction
between the knower and the to-be
known . Oppewal believes this model
characterizes " knowing " as it is pre
sented in Scripture and believes it to
be a paradigm for all knowing . This
interpretation affects the second and
third sections .
In the second section he considers a
methodology for classroom instruc
tion. Predictably, it features interac
tive " biblical " knowing , and it con
sists of three sequential phases for in
struction: consider , choose , and com
mit , reminiscent of Terry Borton ' s
" Sensing , Transforming , and Act
ing" as presented in his book Reach,
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Touch, And Teach . In the consider
phase, teachers should enable a stu
dent to encounter the " i s " of the to
be-known , and to begin to relate to it
personally . In the choose phase ,
teachers should enable students to en
counter whatever " oughts " might be
involved . Moral tensions are to be
sharpened , and the principles govern
ing choosing among options are to be
studied in greater detail . In the com
mit phase , teachers should enable stu
dents to move toward a commitment
to act in response to the "is" and to
the " ought . "
I n the third section Oppewal out
lines a curriculum compatible with
such an epistemology and methodol
ogy. The reader might wish Oppewal
had stated explicitly the definition he
holds ; by inference , the definition of
curriculum which appears to be oper
ating is one embracing the content ,

the methodology , and probably the
aims of any specifically identifiable
teacher-directed student learning ac
tivity .
Oppewal ' s credentials as an educa
tional theorist and an educational
practitioner are implicitly clear , but
this essay is neither an abstract treatise
nor a concrete curriculum guide . With
equal respect for both biblical theoriz
ing and the practice of Christian edu
cation, he explores the middle ground
between them , not to bridge a gap , but
to fill it . In so doing , he contributes to
the development of a much-needed
holistic understanding of education
which does j ustice to the concerns of
both theory and practice , and is com
patible with Scripture . This, finally, is
the chief virtue of the monograph . •
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God created the heavens and the earth. That's
where Christian Schools International's new sci
ence books begin, too, with a recognition that God
is the creator of the universe. With this as its
starting point, the new series by Rick Klooster
shows students in grades 3-6 how God continues
to care for his world and how they can respond to
this great truth.
Accord ing to the textbooks, God "tells us about
himself in his world. The world teaches us how
wonderful and how powerful God is." Studying
science also helps us to learn about ourselves: "We
are part of God's creation-a very special part."
Students also "learn how to care for the world.
Learn ing about the earth can help us care for it
and keep from wasting it or spoiling it."
Attractively designed, · each durable hardcover
book features scores of photographs and illustra
tions to complement the clear and concise prose.
Numerous student activities enliven the teaching
of science and provide opportun ities for hands-on

Science 3: You r Senses, Ene rgy, M ate r i a l s ,
Food, Water, Our Solar System, Heat, Forest Com
mun ities
Science 4: Pond Commun ities, Sound, Food
Plants, Bones and Muscles, Weather, The Oceans,
Machines and Work, Packages
Science 5: Mapping, Light, Rocks and Minerals,
C hemical C hange, S t ructures, Body Systems,
People and the Environment, Green Plants, Plant
Habitats
Science 6: Insects, Birds, Electricity and Mag
netism, Using Energy. The Universe, Microorgan
isms, Computers, Ecology

learning.
Teacher ed itions, scheduled for release later in
Spring 1986, give straightforward directions for
lesson plans, along with background information,
homework assignments, tests, apd add itional re
sources.
Order your examination copy today. and find
out how to bring a clear-cut Christian perspective
into your classroom.
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